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THEM " souI ______________ because by the divine authority the love in the great etone that sealed Tho (oUowing ,)aB„age» from a , after, on October 2nd, a bullet struck
•• Whercfurc I,» their fruit, rt- .htil knew thum." _____ mind of the believer is made certain ««tomb. But it was only an lmagim pagtoral o( the lttte RjsbopofNew- him in the head whilst with audac
UUtt. *».».) TEMPERANCE in assenting to what he docs not ary one and so are most, it not al , of port, England, are peculiarly timely : 'ous bravery he was Hying to the

The practical followers of our Lord , | see. the obstacles which people fear when “ There are those," says the Bishop, help of one of his officers at grips
distinguish themselves in their daily umunTS Of LIQUOR i Now let us take Dante s interpréta- pbe cau8e of Christ is in question. .. who wiu not profess the creed of with the enemy.—The Casket,
lives from those who are not so, THE EFFECTS Ol LIQUOR ^ ^ ^ ,. , We are always so ready to find some the lil)Brtin0i £ut will refug0 to
their profession nothing to the con- The evil consequences of drink cauto xxiv, where St. Peter examines great stone cm the door step of renounce the fréquentation of places,
trary, by their works. The lives of extend much farther than the him touching faith, aud Dante replies our religion. Strange that we find thti company of persons and the read
the former conform, at least in ser- drinker himself imagines, as is illus- (cary s translation) : 80 many there , . 80 Iew ™ ouJ ings of books which are plainly and
ions matters, with the divine law of ,rated by the following story : haunts of ease and pleasure. Almost experiraentiy dangerous occasions of DO Yt)U EVER THINK OF IT
Ood and tho precepts of His Church, Mr. Burdick was a man who never “ E'en as set down by the unerring anything will prove an obstacle when gilJ These occasions occur under u- ! "FRUIT-A-TIVES" Is the only
whilst those of the latter are no bet- touched liquor in any form, but he style we are called upon to perforin the pretext] sometimes of amusement , y?uever thmk t!3 . you . medicine in the world that is made
ter than if there were no law or pre- had several men in his employ who Of thy dear brother, who with thee reasonable service due to (.od, and sometimes friendship. The fol - die ' ! ll° D0t . thinking in a
cepts. The practical followers of imbibed more or less, lie had a habit conspired but it takes nearly the hand of death lowlng principle may here be laid ^1* tFwin^he^U the Thus, It is manifestly unfair to say, “I

Lord have the love of God in of dropping into his office at any To bring Rome in unto the way of to stop ns in the unreasonable service d * a thing is a grievous sin | ' ° T u , V b won’t take Fruit-a-tlves because I havetheir hearts, whilst the others have time and asking for an interview life, which we imagine ,s due to ourse ves w°e commit a grievous .in by exposing Ten Lm aone 1™u L Wedother.remediedthey <Ud me
not. “If you love Me, keep My with his chiefs of departments for Faith of things hoped in substance Were a selfish lot in the final ourselve8 to the strong temptation of whBn 1 aI" Wne—, but as you look irieuoimsr remedies and they oia me
commandments." The practical fob ̂ ructions. and the proof analysis. It s not such a difficult SSwnïifc ÆSlî, "P sometmies from your work, and no good” On the other hand, the fact
lowers of our Lord only are true 0uc afternoon about 4 o'clock, he Of things not seen ; and herein dost matter, according to one of the oxc(I,,tioris to this rule for the 1 Y0Ur w/ndo,”i- 8 W" y°,U 11 fun,‘rnl that “Fruit-a-tives” is entirely different
Christians, whilst all others, be their came in quite unexpectedly, and sent | consist doctors of the Church, to give away ; , majority of persons ’ Nett a ! |,r°,Cf,8e<!n lllmK ',ast'. doyou B‘°J! f,om a”y other preparation in the world,
profession or pretensions what they {or Mr. Boyle. The] office boy 1 Me thinks its essence."— ‘ Rightly our possessions, but its a mighty | thiu„ th,"t ijja ,,cb!voug gin to do it ! an<! th*?k.: some morning 1, too, shall i is just why you should give it afairtrial, 
mav, have to be classed with the retumed and reported that Mr. hast thou deemed," hard task to give up ourselves. We're .g a voua sir, to deBil.(, und (;Yen 'nak(; tluitbist journeyth.oiigh the in any trouble of the Stomach, Liver,
heathen aud the publican. He liovle had not been down all day. Was answered, "if thou well discern selfish by nature, and it's only by the to dwell upon the thought And I lBUntB o(4lving men, while the heed- Bowels, Kidneys or Skin. “Fruit-a-
that will not hear the Church, let " Well," said Mr. Burdick, “ask why first grace of God that we are ever L,, noP excuBe of friendship. Iee! pa88araby look on and drivels ti ,is composed of the active principle
him be to thee as the heathen and Mr. Cutler -,if he can step in here He hath defined it substance and rendered unselfish. relationship or company can make a thmn *drfav ? Or of fruit and the greatest nerve tonic ever
the publican.” Our Lord is, as well as for a moment." I then proof." How llUle 3t take8’for m8tance’to 1 thing not to be a sin which would be T 8 cau8ea , , ,*?/„ \ discovered Wr a box fi for*" VO tri ll
man, the God of all truth-Truth Tbe boy soon returned. “Mr. “The deep things," I replied, "which make us neglect the duties which a‘Sunder other circumstances v,m LHo Trsel^'sonn , ,or lug
itself. Those, therefore, who oppose Cutler hasn't come down vet," said here I scan our faith demands. It doesn t take .. ,t ; to read books and 1 you 8ay yourself some morning 81ze.-J®- At all dealers or sent postpaid

; His law and the precepts of His the boy. ! Distinctly, are below from mortal much to keep us from the obligation aewspaperswhfchtend to «cite the L by Fruit-a-tives Limited, Ottawa.
Church, not being with Him are “Well," said Mr. Burdisk, “ find | eye of Sunday Mass a little, fall ot rain, d,/ Nq doubt it is Verq diffi- i ° u 8 f me tbe Requiem shall, j-------------------------------------------------------
against Him. " He that is not with Mr. Congdon or Mr. Page, or Mr. So hidden, they have in belief an early trip to the beach, a game of P,lt under 0Ur modern conditions, T-ethe ofd church” toTter it no ---------------------------------------------------------
Me is against Me," and being against Wood anyone ; I must see one of alone go f, almost a suggestion of a head t() chooie what to read, and to avoid „, ,e ,l;bL °,d ChUrCb ‘° eDter ,l U°
Him, they are liars — false them immediately." 1 Their being: on which credence ache or even less, will prove suffi all tbat jB objectionable. But sin is Unt'even If vm. do think thus that
prophets.” Not to speak of pro- The boy w„„t away again hut hope sublime cient justifying causes to free us from Bin in Bpite of such difficulty. There- dav U alwavs thought of as off in the
fessed atheists, who curse the earth came ba,.k with the discouraging Is built: aud therefore substance it the debt we owe to religion. But fore tl|fi eff.rt has to be made, and L will be verv old vo ir
-not even to give thought to the word . “ They ain't one of 'em down intends. change the picture; let the object of tbe Belt.restraint and Ke„ denial to of earlier times shall have
teachers of heresy and their millions sir. There was some blowout last in it, deflnition our ‘h'ty something of an emolu- be practiaed. Parents have a most naBBed over to the other sîde and
of dupes—what a deplorable spec- ni„ht and they all went." That is, contains in its definition, ment to self, und all the rain in the atri' a duty not to allow books and 1 , ^ , , , otUcr 8 a ’
tacle presents itself when we think yIr Burdick muttered something concept, idea. Then he goes on to heavens, all the pleasures of the sea- newspapers'indiscrimimitelv in the >°11 K,la ,e k'lad,t" cro''8 î, ' V :
of the thousands who once made in an undertone. Then rising, he give the meaning of prool : shore, all the games imaginable all hoUBP Trades people are bound not now" Verv r ir, h if^e’ver do’ vou
profession of following our Lord but Baid . "And inasmuch as we must needs th= physical pains possible, to aell wbat ig ,-eally bad. Young Bav watdh,ng hat ocessUm hear
who are now daily ruining souls by “ Well, for a man who don't drink, iu(er w.l not keep us at home. There are en and young women must be deter- fng’th^ sad bell shallTbe the ne^t
their wicked company and irreligious i certainly suffer more from the from such belief our reasoning, all !‘° great stones in our way then, mined to avoid what is corrupting, »°8 sad bell, shall 1 be the next 
and immoral example. Oh, wicked effects of liquor than any one 1 ever ct because at the end of the way we see and muat absolutely give up what Tbifi bo„,, deatb is Life-H
companions, how numerous ye are in Unew.“ To other view excluded, hence of mbl« lettera »f «oldtbe "oni self'.. they find by experience has led them envelope or her protection yet

'the devil's service! M hat untold HOW THE HABIT GROWS proof Engagements with God are easily into siua ol thought and desire. "iatnr? is merciful and when the
dcm^o^Christ in 'soul's^ ° ° The Delineator, (May, 1916) has an The intention is derived." forgets’or treats lightfy the engage” Agaln’ ther0 ar® in evety town final moment conies it passes and
dom of LUiist in soins . hv fermer Governor Malcolm ' "T , * V h k amusements that are productive of wbntl tn i„,, , . . article by formel lioveinor jiaiconu Paul’s definition is of the act of ment made with us. Let someone -, aie contint un wnat is to ne.

These are the false prophets to patterson of Tennessee, who de- . . ." ... .. p_nianation of this fail to keep with us an engagement , . . , , , I asked a friend who had looked
whom we should give thought today. gcrjbeB among other things the be " ' . ’. , , ■ , j „„ i(. the theatre and the results be ^aid 18 and cannot death in the eves, in a railroad wreckThey are daily engaged in blasting ginQings and the hold of tho alcohol ' “ ! “ " „ ,» al SC ttV^m ataW to° pl«i«ly that the world wbat were ûer feelings. She was
good in souls. Every one they cor- jLbit : up to ft, how his mind is convinced Td is shattered Excusés a^ a llo,ia not «.‘ognize as wrong many I yoang, surrounded by love, and the
1-upt becomes in some way the occa- “ A child will instinctively turn ot its infallible certainty, m other ^ ^ W(, m nev(iv f01.cive such aPtlon.8’ ima81“atJon8; ,dei8.lr®8. an.d future was full of promise; yet she
sion of spiritual injury to others. So fr0m liquor, and if given it, its body s’ ^ la ,ao , i ‘ indifference. Man will not forgive 8ltu®,*lon8 the Catholic Church Baidt jn those moments that seemed
their damnable work goes on, mur- will shudder at the un natural ad min- inn^s inn o , > 1 M " .. otTense of his fellow man but *ettC^e8 to de Ri’ievously siuful. an eternity, when she believed theduring souls in its wake ; aye, long istration. The iirst drink I ever are not here concerned « - I ^us^ahvav^lorgivr H^ crea^ lle,^ce itis quite poenihle* that in the end of iife had come for her, she felt
after sentence has been passed oil took was at an open bar on the invi- e, 8ee’ ,e l’ . ‘.l . , , , tures Our feelimzs must never be ord*narv l°rM16 of amusements such absolutely no fear, nor dread, nor
them for their accursed work. tati0u of some friends, at the age of may be called crucial test, Dante had ‘"Tred with Hiîfeelings are not »8 theatricals, varietyeutertainmente. ,cgrct. Something within her
Though humiliating, all of us must ™enty. I did not want it, but was no notion of rendering 8t Thomas m ainperod «ith . H,s feelings an. not <btll(,.s u„d some kinds of games- g^llled to mouut gladly, bravely,
admit that there is a latent-germ in asked to try it, aud did so from the tgTundTtionof lie would have We go even further. How easily tber° nlay. be grievous harm, the i ,,nd she kept saying to herself, this is 

which can be developed to our ruin wish to appear companionable. This , ‘, ,i0 we mii0w the simnlest fnilincs of saine niay *)0 Kalt^ company- seek - deiltb. But after the terrible grind-
and the injury, if not also to the firBt drink almost nauseated me and taka“ care t0 fcol!Bult on, hfe ,7ar nm- rn^iLge8 to ‘ ™8 witb, °1' "itbo,,t a V"w to.,nar ing of the wheels ceased, and the
ruin, of others. It is not, however, the thought came, how could any explanation of his master. The ^oi ,e a 1 aud”e for separation" We rla8“' 't is well known how strict an over turning coach lay still, and she
of equal susceptibility in all, which hmnttU being crave it. truth 18 ,tbat ho,aud ,St' fbo “aa a®e a most glad to find matter for °’t*er generation was on these matters knew lbat htbat coa(.b bad escaped
depends largely on the disposition of “ , was Jyet an habitual drinker -re .^““ 1̂^00^ !«u" h^te ourseteT^m Z and "itb 8°°d —' “ 18 cert“‘n
individuals For the most part, the at any time in my life ; but later on, Tark.s Da„to was about ten sacred bond of matrimony. Ou God's
disposition is not so much account- the craving would come at mtervals, p ' Tu died “early fifty property there must appear no signs
able for its quick and sad develoPf especially after fatigue, when one to prohibit us from trespassing, but
ment in some as the influence of i drink would follow another in rapid ; ,. u k un our owu wo feel free to write ou
their associations. Whatever may 6UC(-ession, with the inevitable edge^r their province " They Tre every inch of it the words : Keep Off!
fbor evlTTn lXtf hh.melf h°e wUl r‘'8ult o« diBordered nerves lowered bdfh deep in Aristotelian philosophy, His Sacraments are mere nothings, 
for evil when left to himself, be will vitality, incapacity to act or think . . , . metauhvsical ■ both well whereas our rights are simply every-
never reach that degree of goodness clearly, and a feeling of inferiority PT*™' în th™ologv both “ great at thing. Our judgment must be the 
or wickedness that he cou un er and disgust. When I would com- tbe pen ” whether iii prose or verse last course of appeal. Our selfish 

,the influence of others. The stage pare the misery that was mine > b learned man like Dante self must be considered before all 
of virtue or vice which he reaches atter a day or a night of moderate ^bt’eWa“ “m“”o outfast^imperial else, first, last aud always, 
is in a great measure due to his asso drinking 1 would gladly have a ” °bad to be ' a Nothing to our eyes appears more
dations. He may he educated to the paid any price in exchange for the d of 8 learning " No wonder sacred than the complete gratiflea-
highest degree : he may have the dis , fatigue of constant work, for I had to the same learning which both tion of our every desire. W e must
positions to be a saint ; he may begin work again with the fatigue Thomas and Daute^ad made it never he thwarted. There must he
daily fortify himself with the strong- and tbe effects of drink combined." Zl TZnce Ô possess should no obstacles in our path ; the whole

! ~SaCr6d Heatt HeVleW' Pleenti,PuUyVmCeappearP In S' Dante s world, and God Himself, must step
necessity he frequents the c p --------- *---------- " Comcilv " “ Dream" or “Vision.” aside to let us pass. Flvcrythmg in
®t pe™"8 become a° ndvert” "lie CiT THOM AS AND Perhaps this is all that is meant by « of the greatest import, and we
ere long become a perve . ol. 1 HUAI Ah AM) conmetent critics when they sav will tolerate nothing outside of the
should never forget that the germ that the “ Comedy'"Ts the “Summa" realm of self.
which can be deve.oped is ever | * -u yeIge but ol,tsiders understand Oh, for the dawn of the day of the
within ; hence, the woi s o our mean ufore and in this common unselfish" man 1 W ill the sun of thatGmMove's danger' shafl^perish in iV °N ST' PAUIiS DEFINITION bounded m, day ever rise, when we can behold

If we ask why society is deluged with I 0F FAITH fact. Had Dante any such intention the face of such a one. It did rise
every species of vice," we have 'but to I have often heard it said, and it would have come out wheu he once, but its span of life wiib very
find \he answer in the woeful fact i have seen it in print, that Dante’s “interviewed" St. Thomas and short, but thirty three jears. Aud
that men are daily corrupting each “ llivina Commedia " is St. Thomas's other great Doctors in Paradise ; hut j at its end selfish man found no
other ïhis fact stares every com- ! “Summa Theologies" in verse, w rites there is no hint on his side or theirs piece” ol
munitv iu the face, and yet how Rev. William A. Sutton, S. J., in the of any such intention. nailed to the Cross, ihirtj pieces of
meagre ™ the precaution 1 Even Irish Ecclesiastical Record. Speak- However the matter may be ^iStltS XtoS
■Catholic parents, to an alarming ing once to an eminent literary pro- viewed, it is worth while calling k tbo Dh» o
extent, seem to have fallen a prey to lessor and happening to mention this attention to Dante’s aud St. Thomas's ,bvinp Prrwj,i,,n™ nnt onlvto mo
indifference of the danger of their he observed, "1 have said so myself." independent interpretation of st’ a . itedemntion from th/sin
sons and daughters. We can but " Well, ' 1 replied, if it were so, one Paul’s definition of faith.—N. V. ' but to ol)tam likewise for
hint at grave points on which we would expect that both would inter- Freeman's Journal. a tb ' a.. os8t,SBion ot unselfish-
would like to dwell of length. How prêt similarly St. Paul’s definition of man tne great possession ot unaeii sWOU1Ü liKe LO uwui ui ivubuu. | F „ nr„ ....—------  ness, which so gloriously shone forth
many men unsuspectingly with a | taith. He quite agreed. Both are * Tomb of Christ,
view to material benefit embrace the ! of course, profound and true, 
occasion of their religious and moral i answered, “yet like the poles asunder, 
ruin iu entering societies in which I Take the words, substance of things 
the prevailing spirit is irreligious ! to be hoped for. Dante explains 
and immoral 1 Oh, the thousands of : substance as foundation ; St. Thomas 
both sexes that become such slaves as the key to God’s treasure store, 
to their companions—their counsels, just as the principles of any science 
their examples, as to waive con- give tbe key to all the treasures of 
science, religion, God, to be of their knowledge locked up therein, 
caste of character ! This growing They interpret proof, too, quite 
evil is the curse of society, the differently.”
enemy of religion, the ruin of souls. This was not the only occasion 
\Yhat must we do not to fall its vie- when the above assertion surprised 
^mB ? those who took it for granted, that

what many lovers of St. Thomas and 
Dante said must be true, aud it was 
suggested that the matter would form 
a very interesting subject for a 
magazine article.

St. Thomas says :
Substance is commonly said to be 

the first beginning of any thing, and 
especially when the whole of what 
follows is contained virtually in the 
first principle, for example, if we 
were to say that the assumed first 
principles are the substance of a 
science : because the first thing 
appertaining to the science in us are 
these principles, and in them the 
whole science is virtually contained.
In this way, therefore, faith is said 
to be the substance of things hoped 
for, because the first beginning of 
these in us is by the assent of faith, 
which virtually contains all things 
hoped for ; because we hope to be 
made happy by seeing clearly what 
we now assent to by faith, as is 
evident from what has been said 
above about felicity (1-2 q. 8 art. 8 
and q. 4 art. 8). But the relation of 
the act of faith to the object of the 
intellect according as it is the objectif 
intellect, is expressed in what is said

FIVE MINUTE SERMON
By Rbv. N. M. Redmond 
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PENTECOST APPLES, DREES, 

FIDS AND PRUDES
Are The Four Fruits Used in 

Making “Fruit-a-tivesDEATH
)

from the juices of fresh ripe fruits.
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Altars
Pulpits
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Confessionals 
Vestment Cases 
Baptismal Fonts, Etc.

Any style, from the least expen
sive to the most elaborate.
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the worst disaster, then all that Doll I USB DtUlflCTOUS 
that no pretense of custom, of altered ca]nmess ol" soul departed, and a AntisëDtic Tablets 
times, of modern ideas, can make a frantic desire for life succeeded. K
thing lawful which is wrong m it- when the wings of death had passed It is an unnecessary risk. Use the
self.”—Sacred Heart Review. over her head, life made its fierce safe antiseptic and germicide Absor-

claim upon her Another for whom
I d< ath had stood many da\s with his results; made of pure herbs, non- 
hand on the latch, said the world poisonous, and there is no danger what-
aml its people aud affairs seemed ever if the children get hold of the

CHAPLAIN’S MEMORIES OF LAST away off, and he was conscious of a bottle. It retains its germicidal powers
feeling of readiness to depart. even when diluted one part Absorbine

But the subject of death in modern «H-» to 100 parts of water—and its anti-
A French priest who was a vicaire days is carefully avoided ; we even sePtic powers one part Absorbine, Jr.,

in one of the l’aris churches and is think it shows want of proper feeling to 200 parte water.
now serving as a priestinterpreter when it is discoursed' up on in the havfbLn tŒand proven
with the English staff has sent the pu,pit. In hardier days, it was not K in laboratory and teteal practice. 
Croix the following letter iu which and when they assembled at Detailed laboratory reports mailed upon
he tells of the last Communion banquet board or in festal hall, they request,
received by Lord Ninian Crichton , Absorbine, Jr., $1.00 and $2.00 per
Stuart, sou of the late Marquis of Gave the Stranger place, bottle at druggists or postpaid.
Bute, and brother of present holder Aud ,wh,l?n.tUe Joyous catch was . A liberal trial bottle postpaid
of title, two days before his death : trolled, jh sl:am!ls- F- YOUNG, P. D F.,

“ This accursed war, with all its • And toasts were quaffed and tales 299 Lymans Bldg., Montreal. Can.
were told, —

They looked him in the face.” . ........... ■■ ■ — ——

LORD NINIAN

DAYS OF HEROIC FIGURE

X

for 10c.

horrors, is yet fruitful in thousands 
of encouraging incidents. Here is 
one which happened in the last days
of September in Artois, of which l make us sad. All life is one. They 
was a witness. Having in the have not ceased to he who have gone 
general confusion lost contact with before ; nor shall we. Life, in the 
the English unit to which 1 was words of the poet, will not say good- 
attached as interpreter, 1 wandered bye hut in some happier clime bid us 
in the cold and rain all night until good morning, 
the small hours of the morning, when
I found myself near a little country of this uncertainty of death would do 
church standing amid ruins. 1 made for us 1 If an angel told you that to
rn y way quickly to it, but scarcely morrow, or next week, or next year, 
had I crossed the threshold when my this loved one should hear and 
foot tripped in the gloom against a answer the “one clear call,” wliat 
human form on its knees on the tenderness would enfold every thought

and act and word! Yea, if of your enemy 
the announcement were made, how 
swiftly would this hate lose its hold 
on your heart, how quickly would 
you hasten to make peace with him 
or her, lest for you should henceforth 
be the dire burden the unforgiving of 
the dead lays upon the living.

Or if you knew the hand of the 
dial of time wore drawing near the 
hour marked as your last, how lovely 
you would strive to make these 
remaining days ! how gallantly you 
would keep up your light ! liow 
bravely you would strive to gain 
more abundantly the goods that 
perish not ! Gracious deeds and 
loving words would crowd the re
maining hours ; easily could you 
offer the hand of pardon to your foe, 
knowing how soon you should be 
past the bounds of his hating ; gener
ously could you forgive as beseems 
one entering into the Great Forgive
ness ; splendidly endure as one cer
tain so soon of the Hills of Victory.

Since our only certainty is life’s 
uncertainty, if we were wise would Dw 
we not act now as if that aunounce-

I do not see why this now should

The Lights of 
65 Years Ago

Are still doing duty in 
the shape of

Aud how much a closer realization

Eddy’s
Matchescold damp lloor. I fount! that 1 had 

disturbed the prayers of a colonel of 
the brave English army. 1 excused 
myself as well as I could, and telling 
him that 1 was a priest, and that 1 
had come in to see if I could say 
Mass.

I FALLING AWAY FROM CHURCH —The Tablet.
Sixty-five years ago the 

first Canadian - made 
Matches were made at 
Hull, by EDDY, and 
since that time, for 
materials and striking 
qualities, Eddy's have 
been the acknowl
edged best.

Who will insure that the faith
“BEHOLD THY MOTHER! ”which now rules the conduct of your 

Catholic household will last beyond 
the present generation ? One of the sweetest graces Our

The Church, will last, hut the Lord gave us was at the close of His 
Church does not come to the people, life, when, iu the person of St. John, 
The people are said to “fall away He made His Mother ours—she who 
from the Church.” had stood by the cross and willed the

Study the meaning of the exprès- death of her Son because it was God s 
siou : They “fall away” from the will. God’s interest and hers were 
Church by neglecting to go to church, one. After the long training of the 
They lose their interest in religion, thirty years she had lived with Jesus, 
They do not come to hear the priest, she had no self left. Imagine what it 
They do not come to gain spiritual must have meant to have lived with 
inspiration. and watched Our Lord for thirty

One remedy for “fallen away Oath- years—how she had imbibed His
spirit ; and when the time of parting 
came, as we look into those two 
human faces and human hearts, we 
understand that God does not want 
our human hearts to he crushed but

1

THE LAST CONFESSION

At the mention of this word the 
good colonel 
‘We will go and see. 
to follow him, he wrent before me 
between two rows of wounded men 
lying on the straw with which the 
lloor of the nave was covered.

“We climbed over a heap of chairs 
and got into the sacristy, where we 
introduced ourselves to each other 
and then set to work to search for 
vestments and tho necessaries for 

Lord Ninian found wliat was

rose quickly and said, 
Signing to me

We should be most choice in our 
associations. It should always be 

aim to make companions of none 
save those whose religious and moral 
behavior are well-deserving points 
in their character. Chances we 
should never take. Doubtful char
acters should ever he treated as 
such. Should it so happen that we 
have been deceived, an immediate 
flight, whatever the consequences, 
is our only safe course. Our ruin is 
almost a matter of fact, when, after 
we discover the deception, we con
clude to continue. The words of our 
Lord should ever ring in our hearts : 
“ He that loves the danger will per 
ish in it.”

When Buying 
Matches, specify

our

olics” would be for the priest to go 
to their household — or for their 
Catholic neighbors to visit them and 
exhort them to come back. But this

i
Mass.
wanted like a familiar of the house. 
Scarcely had I vested before the 
colonel asked me to hear his confes
sion, and cut short any hesitation on 
my part by offering me a chair, and 
going down on his knees beside it. 
. . . It goes without saying that
he wished to communicate at the

EDDY'S
is rarely or ever done.

We know of no better means of 
bringing religion to those who fail to 
come for it than the silent mission
ary of the press—the fifty-two-times- 
a-year visit of a Catholic paper 
speaking to every member, young 
and old, and speaking by every 
device from the insinuated Catlio 
licity of the story to the five minute 
sermon.

No Catholic father and mother can 
better insure the Catholicity of their 
children than by cultivating among 
them a taste for Catholic reading. 
It is difficult to induce thorn to read 
books, but this is the age of news
paper reading and a good Catholic 
newspaper is a power for good in 
this time, we live in, that no one has 
as yet begun to realize.—Catholic 
Citizen.

sanctified.
And what has Mary done for us ? 

She has loved us, taken joy in us, 
and interest in our work. From our 
very birth she has had her arms 
around us. What have we done for 
her ? Can we look up and say sin 
cerely, “Yes, I have done something 
for her in my life ; I have always 
been glad to do or say whatever 
could promote her honor ?” Still 
with all this we have many times 
given her pain. But there is this 
about wrongs done to Mary—we may 
have pained her, but have never 
made her angry. God created her 
without anger, 
tion of His kindness. His mercy, 
His love, His compassion, but not of 
His justice. Even with the cruel 
executioners she was not angry ;

sm„c.V-0,h^.' iter/x<s
inexpensive home treat- . ÇA* ^ » 

,9. fY No hypoilerrair /
tions, no loss of 
from business,
pcitiv. filter- ,

ature and 
medicine sent in 

^ plain, sealed pack
ages. Address or consult

ment had been made for us ?—Anna 
C. Minogue, in The Tablet.Mass which he was going to serve. 

But there was no small altar breads, 
hut a large one broken into quarters 
quickly got us out of our difficulty, 
and so I could proceed to the celebra
tion of the holy mysteries.

He that loves the com- 
of the immoral, will, ere long, WHEN EDITORS MUST SPEAK 

PLAINLYpany
think, speak, and act in their role ; 
he that is a frequent associate of the 

just, will soon majie light of sins 
against justice. The drunkard has 
his pupils, so has the gambler, and 
the same, alas, can be said of those 
who figure to the scandal of society 
in the various species of public and 
private vice. Cost what it may, we 
should ever guard against being the 
pupils of such vile masters. If we 
should part with an eye or a hand,

. Dr. McTigiirt'l Rimedles
V^y***- 309 Stair Bldg- Toronto, Canada |

AN UNFORGETTABLE MEMORY

“I shall never forget this incident 
in my military life, and this Mass, 
celebrated in such a place, will 
always live in my memory. From 
time to time in the poor church, still 
veiled in half gloom, would ris 
plaintive groan which found an echo 
in tho ring of the bell, whilst outside

“ An editor’s task, " remarks 
America, “would be a pleasant one 
had he never to write anything but 
what is agreeable to his readers, and 
never to receive any letters but such 
as tell him he is a great {man, and 
his periodical simply perfect. Some- I 
times, however, it is his duty to 
speak plainly concerning some move-
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